
Chapter 5

OK, I have lost this 3 times in trying to copy and paste in this Microso

Live One Note account thing and I will not be using it for wattpad

writing anymore. It's been really annoying and I will stick to emailing

it to myself and saving it to my computer. Not some account. Enough

of my ranting! Here's the short chapter guys:

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The fire should have scorched my fingers but it didn't. Instead I felt a

sensation, happiness, as I sat surrounded by fire. I felt the presence..

spirit.. of the fire demon. He chuckled and continued circling me and

circling me until it was driving me crazy.

"What do you want?!" I screamed. I could feel him probing at the

edge of my brain, trying to get in. A er a few minutes of trying he got

in and set fire to my brain. I screamed in agony. My body may be able

to take it but my brain can't.

"What. Do. You. Want?!!!!" I screamed again. He whispered, still

circling around me, but also cooling the fire down.

"You. You will rule alongside me. We will be feared. Respected, and

ruling. The world will be under out power, at our mercy. There is no

need to push me away. I am stronger, and you and I are the strongest

of them all. You may not know it yet, but once your full power is

awakened you will want to join me. Be by my side and my side only.

We were meant to be, Ashton. Meant to be together forever and rule

happily. I can give you everything you have ever wanted. Just believe

in me one more time. Trust your heart like you always do." I wavered

at that point. My heart wanted him, so bad. I knew what he was

saying was true. 

A man appeared before me. He was tall, had dark hair and tanned

skin. His eyes were a green like mine, pools of green and emotions. I

could see them change to a lighter green, betraying happiness like

mine. He was fit, you could easily see that, and what more, was that

he is a fire bender. The demon. My brain whispered. Well then I like

this demon.

"Come with me, Ash." he held out his hand and when I took it, sparks

flew and it burned, a sensation I would go miles to feel again. I knew

right in this moment, I would always want this man. I would always

return to this moment when I pulled my hand form his grasp and

looked away from his eyes and ran. 

I ran straight into a black hole, where I fell and fell for all eternity, my

life slipping away. If only I chose the path or love and happiness with..

Jake. That was his name.

"JAKE!!" I screamed as I fell down and down.

"I love you" I whispered before closing my eyes and dri ing away,

becoming a spirit, just like..... Jake.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Does this make up for losing two LONG chapters? I hope so! I total

twister of the story. Can anyone guess what this means and what

REALLY happened? I'm in a great mood now! Bring on Chapter 6!! :D

-AE

Continue reading next part 
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